INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR HANDLE KIT KIT (84M71; LB-109973A)  
USED ON PACKAGED ROOFTOP UNITS

Shipping and Packing List

Package 1 of 1 Contains:
1- Handle
1- Assembly body
1- Cam
1- Washer
1- Cap
1- Screw
1- Bushing
1- Nut

Installation

Install handle as shown in figure 1.

WARNING

Improper installation, adjustment, alteration, service or maintenance can cause property damage, personal injury or loss of life. Installation and service must be performed by a qualified installer, service agency or the gas supplier.

Install with handle pointing downward.

Orient in a horizontal position with cam pointing toward outside of panel.

Insert body into hole in panel. Rotate until anti-rotation pin fits into smaller hole.

Turn handle 1/4 turn to open.

FIGURE 1